
RHVIEW
On the eompetition for "Associate professor" in the scientific
specialty Sericulture, announced in the State Gazette No. 30 dated 04
Apr 2A23 with candidate Chief Assist.prof. Krasimira Lyubenova
Avramova, PhD
by prof. lvanka Zheleva Zhelyazkova, DSc, appointed accordlng to
Order No. RD-16-650101 ..fune 2A23 by the Rector of Agricultural
University - Plovdiv as member of the scientific iury

Revfrrlrer prof. lvainka Zheleva Zhelyazkava, DSc,
Field af ttigher educafron *Agrarian screrlcss and veterinary medi'cine>, professional area
<Anintal husbandryt, scientific specialty <Beekeeping>
appolnfed a member of the scientific jury by order Na. RD-l6-6,50/01 June 2023 by the
Recfcrr of Agricultu ral U n iversity.

1. General data about the career and thematic deyelopment of the candidate;
Ihe only candidate in the conrpetition for the academle position <tAssoeiate

Professor> in the scientific specialty ($ericulturel), announced fsr the needs of the,

Depariment of alivestosk Sciencesp at the Agricultural University of Plovdiv, is Chief-

Assist.prof. Krasimira Lyubenova Avramova, PhD. Chief Assist.prof. Avrarnova
campleted her higher education with Baehelor's professi*nal qualifieatian in Agronomy
(field farming) in 2006 at the Agricultural Univereity of Plovdiv, and in October 2007
Master in <$ustainable Land Managementx at the sarne univerrsity. During the period
2008-.2011, she was a full-time PhD student in Special branches {sericulture) at the,

Agricr.rltural lJniversity of Plovdiv, Faculty of Agronomy, Department of Livestock
Scienceg. During the PhD studies, she specialized in $ericulture (2009) at the Council of
Research anrJ Experiments in Agriculture and Sericulture Unit of Balogna. In December
2A11, she successfully defended a dissertation paper on <<Possibilitiles for year-round
provir;ion of silkworm sperm from the mulberry silkworm Bambyx mory L. > to obtain PhD

educational and scientific degree. ln October 2A11, she was appointed an assistant
proferssor at the Department of Livestock Science, and since June 2013 until now she
has been a clrief assistant professor at the same department.

The career development of Chief Assist.prof. Krasimira Avramova is related to her
activer teaching and research work. On the basis of the materials presented for the
cornpetition, I allow myself to give a high assessment of the career and thematic
development of the candidate in the competition.

2. General description of the submitted materials"
lln the competiiion for ,oAssociate professor" Chief Assist.prof. Krasimira

Avrarnova, PhD takes part with total production of 30 workg, grourped as follows:
.:" Scientific publications fram the qualified specialty - 30 pr;s., of which:
- Publications relating to the PfrD fhesr's * 4 pcs., which are not subiect to review;
- Published boak an the topic of ttte disserfation paper - 1 pc.

- Publicatians witlt impact factor - 3 pcs.
- Pubtications in reviewed and referenced scientific journals * 13 pcs.;

- Publications in proceedings fram conferences - 1A pcs.;
'The personal involvement of Chief Assist.prof. Krasimira Avrantova in the above

workr;, which are subject to review, is illustrated by the fact that ,4 are solo-authored, in 6
she is the first author, in 5 * a second one, and in the remaining 11 - a third and



following author,
i,b Textbooks - nane.
ir Study mewuals - I Pc'
'[o prepare the opinion 26 pcs. are subiect to review'

ln t'he total list of scientific works of Chief Assist.prof. Krasinrira Avramova there is a

book on the topic of the dissertation paper ,,Opportunities for year-r-ound provisio,n of

silkwcrrm sperm from the nrulberry silkworm (Bombyx mori L.)"-lSl3N: 978-619-7554-22'9

13. Main areas in the candidate's research work. Demonstrated skills or talent
for leading scientific research (project leadership, afttracted outside funding, etc'].

,All developed scientific problems, from the materials of ther competition, are in the

field of sericulture. The focus of research is on the adaptability of vari,ous hybrids of the

mulberry silkworm, the use of artificial diet and ihe irnrpact of heavy metal pollution on

larval develoPment.
Chief Assist.prof. Krasimira Avramova participatqd in 8 pn:jects, Five of them are

on Olrerational programs (1 on Operational Program 'iRural Areas Developmenl" 2414'

2A2A; 1 on Operational Program "Regions in Growth" rZA]4-21020, 3 on Operational
progiam ,,Huffran Resource Development"). ln the Prgjryt "Support for the development

of phD students in the scientific area ';Agricultural $ciences" and related scientific

specialties 8G051po001/07t3.3-02t49" Agricultural university - Plovdiv is the leading

orgarrization Associate Member Prof. Y. Kuzmanova, DSc'
Two of the projects in which the candidate irt the competition takes part are

interrrational: "Building l{"y Competences and Folkhighschool Pedagogy in XXI Europe" -

Ns 2Ct14-1-pL01-rnzbo-0b3642:, "Joint reference strategies for rrural activities of reduced

inputl;" (AGFIO_LESS) - contract trlo. 83.11.02 Transborder r;ollaboration Bulgaria -
Gree,ce.

Chief Assist.prof. Krasimira Avramova works activelly with other outside

organizationsi as wil. Rn lndicator about that is the proiect ,,Modifications in the biological

features of the mulberry silkworm (Bombyx mori L.) under the influence of feed collected

from regions with high'heavy metal content in the soil", where she participates alongside

specialists from the University of Forestry - Sofia.

The parlicipation and active work of Dr. Avramova in projects has nnade it possible

for a part of the scientific publications presented in the competition materials to be funded

by projects (project "Changes in the biological features of the mulberry silkworm (Bombyx

mori L.) under the influence of feed collected from regions with high heavy metal content

in thie soils" University of Forestry - Sofia; Contract with the 'Variety Testing,

Approbation and Seed Control Executive Agency for testing new hybrids of the mulberry

silkworm).
All this characterizes the candidate as a scientist who can successfully organize,

lead and participate in the implementation of significant scientific tasks and projects.

4. Assessment of the candidate's pedagogical training and work. Her role for

training young scientific staff.
The- teaching experience of Chief Assist.prof. Krasimira Avramova as at 31 May

2023i is 11 ye"ri and g rnonths, incl. 3-year period of full-time PhD studies' From

2}1til2}1g b 2A22n023 academic year Dr. Avramova has had 3182 hours of direct

classroom work in the form of lectures, seminars and extrar-curricular classes. She

delivers lectures and seminars with students in Bachetors educational and qualification

degree from the majors ,,Plant protection", ,,Agronomy-Field scrienGe", "Zooengineering"

and ,,Zooengineering *iirl information technologies" and classes with students in
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Master's educational and qualification degree from

Reproduction" and ,,Agribusiness". The subjects taug

breeding",,,Game breeding",,,Hunting tourlsm", 
-,,Hunl

Chief Alsist.prof. Avramova is the author of 10 cu

reference, the volume of her teachlng work in the

specified norrn.
l-he canrlidate for the competition Chief Assist'p

23 graduates who have successfully defended their

and 20 in the Master's educational and qualification

majors ,,Animal Selection and
by Dr. Avramova are "Rabbit

ng tourism and hunting ranges"'
cula. Acc;ording to the Provided

five years is higher than the

Avramrcva is the supervisor of
irr the Bachelor's. of which 3

10 curricula, 4 of which are in

r0gram "Animal Selection and

Chief Assist.prof, Krasimira Avramova participa as a cc)-author in Handbook ts
: D. Grekov. P. Tsenov, Kr.seminars in Sericulture, published in 202A (auth

Avranrova, Ts. Nikolova - Academlc Publishing Hou , Agricultural Ulniversity, Plovdiv,

rsBN 978-954-5 17 -28V -8),

lJr. Avramova took Part in the
sericulture for the students frorn

development of
the Master's

ent of Genetic Resources ln

very good results in the
of this indicator is high.

Reproduction" - "Fundamentals of Sericulture", "Bi

Seiicr.rlture", "Breeding Programs in Sericulture", "Mi
nologies and ReProduction in

Sericurlture".
lfl generdl, Chief Assist.prof' Avramova has

fulfilhinent of the criteria for teaching work, and my a

5, Significance of the obtained results eviden0ed by citations, publications-in

renowned journals, awards; mernbership in interlrational and national scientific

bodies, etc.;
yery indicative of the quality and significance of reviewed scientific works of Chief

Assist.prbf. Krasimira Avramova are the data about the journals in which they were

publir;hed and those on their citation by other authors'

Accordirrg to the point system of the Rules flr lmplementation of the Law on

Development of the Academic Staff in the Republic of BulEaria, the scientific works,

alongl with their noted citations fol.m a total of 511107 points a1d;1re distributed as

follov,rs: group A-50; group B-168.6, group D-21?l'47,.group E-15 These results

,orr**po,id to and e-xceed the minimum requirgments. accotl:lg to Rules for

lmple:mentation of the Law on Development of thb Academic Staff in Agricultural

Univr>rsity - plovdiv. The candidate has high level of personal lnvolvement in all

conducted research.
Chief Assist.frof. Avramova is a co-author of three scientific articles published in

journals with an impact factor/impact rank - Acta Zqologica !3{9.119a {SJR qAyl -
b.ZeS Q4) and Bulgarian Journal of Agricultural Science (SJR GAA) - 0.248 O3)'

Total of 3 artijes were written in 
-Bulgarian, and 23 inr English, and two of the

articles are in Buljarian and in English in the Journaf of Mountain Agriculture on the

Balkians. The statei data are indicative of the candidqte's desire to seek opportunities to

publish her scientific production in various scientific journals in the country and abro-ad,

which, among other advantages (quality, prestige, etc.), gives a wider circle of specialists

the opportunity to get acquainted with her achievements.

in" significance of the results obtained from scientific, researr:h in which the

canclldate in the competition, chief Assist.prof. Krasimira Avramova, PhD, participated, is-

also evident from the citations of the research both in BullSaria 1nd abroad' chief

Assist.prof. Avramova presents 11 citations in scientiflc journalsi anddissertation papers.

The'e are 6 cited publications with her participation. The authons of the publications that

cite iDr. Avramova,s works are two from'Bulgaria, and fhe remairring 9 are from abroad'

Dr. Avramova's participation in scientiiic forums is convinc;ing - a total of 15, incl' 4



held in the cguntry and 11 - in other countries. Of the total nurnber of participations in

scientific forums, g reports are oral, and 6 are presented on a poster. This activity defines

her ar; a popglar anrd established young scientist nationally and internationally.

16. Significance of the contributions for the science and practice. Grounded

answer to the question how welt outlined is the candidate's image in the research

work;;
'fhe enclosed reference about the scientific contqibutions in the works of the Chief

Assist.prof. Krasimira Avramova, PhD, really reflects her achievements in the areas she

works in. However, they are not welt systematized. This makes it ditficult to highlight the

most impofiant moments in them. To pnepare the revlew regarding the contributions, I

was helped try the additionaily presented Habilitation Extended Reference for Scientific

contributions. ln my judgment, ttre main contributions coutd be grouped and summarized

as follows:

l. oRlGlNA!- CONTRIBUTIOt{S
1. For the first time in Bulgaria original data have been obtained about the content

of 1-rjeoxync,jirirnycin in the mui-b"rry teaf and he effedt of variety and the effect of the

vegetation stage have been establir;hed (Habilita{g1 1eference 
- C1)'-

c1- AVRAMTnA, TzENov, p.K., & GREK}V, D. Ga24 f case _kt.dy on.The cantent at 1'

Deoxl,nojirimytin tn sime Mutberry' varie*ies (Morus Atba) cu ivated ln Bu:lgaria. Agricultural sciences,

Vol. 1 4:,, lssue 3{i, pp. 1 2-1 7

2. The genetic variability of various mulbe|ry silkworm strains has been

established and suitable markers for studying and differientiationr of new silkworm strains

have been defined (Habilitation reference - c2; c4; D20[ D21].
C2- STAVKOVA T., E. |VANOVA, D. GREKCIV, KR' AVRAMOVA 2012'- Genetic Variability in Silkworm

(Bombyx mori 1..) Strains with Differeil Arigin ACTA ZO9lA:ilgA BUtgARlCn, suppl' , 87-92

C4- tiIAyKOtlA T:, EVGENTYA :VAN'OVA , FANAM.rp. TZENOV, YALA!,.[D1 VASILEVA' DIANA

ARKovA-pAxratEEvn, DMITAR. cRFKoy, KRAS'MTRA AURAM?WA, 2a15- Genetic Analvsis af

tsoen:zyme Pctymotrphism in Sitkwarm(Bombyx nol,l.) &e;yi!99t9.y: Bombycidae) Sfralns and

initogenetic Retationships- ACTA zoaLoGtCA EULGAR:CA, suppt.67 L1)t .. _

D20- srAyKovA 7., 'pANaMr. TzENov, rILANDA vAstL+vA, DTANA ARK?UA'PANTALEEuA'

DtMtl-AR GREKov, KRAS'M'RA AVRAMOVA - Phylogenetic dlfferentiatic>n of silkworm ( Bombyx mari

L.) strainswith different origin raised in Bulgaria 5-f,? EACSA lnterqatiana! canferenee "sericulture far multi

praducts - nevvprospecfs for developmeit", Seripradev, BuchurQst, Ramania' 11-th - 15-tl1 April, 2011'

pp.102-1aB

DZ{-.$IAyKOtlA T., PANAMR TZENOV, yOl,AiJDA VASILEIA, DIANA ARKOVA - PANTALEEVA'

DtMtlrAR GREKAV, KRAS]MIRA AVRAM'OVA - Paspart aata of $ix Bulgariian.strains of sil4worm Bombyx

mori ,!-. on the oase oi population genetic parameters. - 6th EAgsA titernational cctnference , "Building

Valuet Chains in Senbulf ure" "Biserica" 2AI3, p'245-251

3. Original data on the use of artificial diet durip$ the sunrm.er for silkworm rearing

haver been rrbtained, the appropriate seasons and a$e for application of artificial diet

haver been defined (Habilitation reference - CG)

C6-,AyRAttAVA K.,'iaruOnnm TZENOV, DTMITAR GREKA|r', ?0?0,-.Si.tkwarrns 
(Bombyx mor! 

.lt)

Rearlng tlsing Artifiial Diet During the Sim'mer, Scientific PaOeril. Series L,, Animalsciences, val' LXlll,

No.?,pp. 19-?-5.

ll. METHODoLoGICAL CCINTdteurlohls
1. lntroducing the indices "Clarc of Energy pistribution",and "Clarc of Protein

Transformation" in sericulture and methods of their calculation have been proposed

(Habilitation reference - D12)
D12- 1ENKAV D., AVRAMCIVA K. 2021 "tntroducing of The lndices'clarc of Energy Distribution' And
,clart) af protein Transformation' ln silkworm Praduc{ian And Methods of 'fheir calculation" to Journal of

(



BioSciernce and Biotechnology, ,10 (1), pp' 61-65

III. SCIENTIFIC CONTRIBUTIONS
1. The effect of the insecticides Actara and Confidor on the mulberry silkworm has

been ,established (Habilitation reference - C3)'
c3 - ,AyRAMovA k., owtran 6RFKoy, R{JMvANA ttJANavA, ffR$ro ffRrsrEy 2012- some

typicat syip,tarns of mulberry silkworm ptoisoning with the neonk:atinoid insecticides COIVF/DAR and

ecr nne,. s clENI/FtC pA PERS-SERIES D-A /VIMA t sc,FIV C E, V ol u me : 5 5, t> ag e s : 1 47 - 1 08 -

2. Biological indices of larvae after feeding with polluted mulberry leaves have ben

tracecl and sigiificant differences in the results between the expe'rimental and the control

groups have been found (t-laui]rJ9ti9n reference - c5, D22, D25) _.
c5 - itrKot avA Tsv., KR. AvRAMovA, D. GRE (CIy, KR. MALIN?uA, 2015 ' F-ffect of lead and zinc

oi tn, reproductive features of the mulberry sit4warm (BOMBYX MaH L.). Iicienfific works - Agricultural

lJniver,sity - Plovdiv, LlX, 2, pp. 249-254
Dzz- twRAMavA i.,, biiiiiaR GREKov, KRAstMtRA, MAuNavA, TSuETELINA MKaLavA 2013-

Effect of the heavy metals Ca, pb, and Cu on the basic biolagieal characteristic af mulbe>rry sitkworm - - 6tn

BACSA lnternational Conference , "BuildinE Value Chains in Sericulture" "Biserica", p' 313 - 316

Dzl- !{xaLoyn rsvETElwA, KRAstFitRA ArtRAMavA, DTMITAR GRE:Kav 2017- Effecf of some

heavy metals on the major characferisfics of silkwarm Bombyx fnori L- - g'n BACSA tnternational

Canference "Clirnate changes anc! chemicills - fhe new sericulture chaltenges" "cLlSERl"' pp. 47-51

3. By rneans of studies related to the effect of abiotic factors and the application of

a provocative mode of silkworm rearing the scope of adaptivity of some newly created

strains and hybrids of the mulberry silkworm have been established (Habilitation

referelnce - C7; C8; C9; C10)'
c7 - TZENOV, P", AVRAMOVA, K^, GREKAV, D" & VASILEVA, Y. 2A22' Creation of new silkworm

Bombyx mori L. Hybrids wi$t increased unfavaraite iearing conditions toleran'ce by crossing sex limited for

egg ci:tor and larval markings breeds. BulEarian Jaurnalof Animal Husbandry, 59(2), 17-22 (Bg)'

cg -.,fz1Nav, p., ainailova K., & GREKav, n.2a21. study an the Productivity and rolerance.to_

{Jnfavourable Rearing Conditions oi so*e tntroduced in Bulgaria lndian si.fkworm Ereeds' lnJournal of

Mounlain Agricutturebn the Batkans (Vol' 24, lssue 6, pp' 1aa453)'
cg -'rzluot.., p., AvRAMovA x., a onExCIv, D:2021. Productivity a'nd rolerance to Unfavorable

Rearing Conditians of Some New Bulgarian and Butgarian-lndian Races and Hybrids of the Silkworm

Bombix mori L. ln Journat of Mauntain Agricutture an tie Balkans (Vot. 24,lsrsue 5, pp, 123-137)'

c10 - TzENavt, p., AVRAManA K. & AREKav, D. 2022. study on the possrbrTifies for creatian of new

sitkworm, Bambyx mori L. hybrids with high tolerance towards unfavorabkt larval rearing conditions by

crosslng sex-lintited for larual'markings witn naray silkworm breeds. Bulg. J. l\gric' Sci., 28 (Supplement 1)'

97-1 (t0 I SSN :051 4-7441

4. The effect of artificial diet on the main biological and technological characters of

some Bulgarian silkworm (Bombyx moni L.) hybrids have been established - Habititation

reference - t)14; D11.
Dl1 .- AVRAMOVA K., 1ANAMIR TZENOV, DIMITAR GREKAV, 21120. study of technological

characters af sitkworms ((Bombyx nari L.) an artiiiciatdiel scienfifie Paper;s. series D, Animalscr'ences,

vol. L,Ytll, Na.2l, pp. 13-19 aL- --^i^ L;^t^-i^^r aazt
D,t4 .- AVRA/,IIIOVA K., DtMtrA,R GREKOV 2013. Effect of artificiat diet on the main biological and

technolagica! <;haracters of sorne Bulgerian mulberry silkwarm (Bombyx mori L') hybrids - Agrarian

sclenrles, No. 1'4, P. 259 - 262

5. The Oynamics of the biological and technological parameters of various

mulberry silk.worm strains and hybrids have been described and the most suitable strains

and hybrids to be reareci in Bulgaria !.arre been identified (Habilitation reference - D15;

D16; D17; D18; D23).
D,ts .- AVRAMAVA, K. 2022. study on New F1 Silkworm Hybrids with regards fo the values of some

euantitative characiers tnfluencing Silk Praduction. Bulgarian Journal of Animat Husbandry, 59(6)' 41-45

(Bg).
D16 " AVRANIOVA, K. 2022.

Jaurr,tal of Animal Husbandry,
Productive feafurcs of New Fl silkwarm Hybrids Bombyx mori L. Bulgarian

1e(s), 39-4s (Bg).
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D17 - P. TZENOV, Y. VASILEVA, D- GREKAV, K" AVRA&?OVA, 2019. Study on Foine Bulgarian p,uvs

tines, ptarents of FI commercial hybrids performancet - {o'SASSA lnternational Conferance "S*riculture
presenrelion a nd revival * prablems arid prospe*ls 1''SERI VA L", pp. #7 - I 02
D{8 - GRE (Ol/ O, f(RASfidfFA AURAMOVA, AfAgfA KlRSySr{d 2aA6* Dynarnics of the rftajor
biologicalpararnelsni rn sorne lines af fhe silkworm (Bambyx mari L.) from Japanes* type -11A Jubitee of
$ericulfure experimenf sfafton, Vrafra, BulEaria,ZS-fh * 29-llr Sepfember,pp, il#-3A0
D23. FAfiJAYATOV M,, F.IAFiJST/, D, GR,EKAV, Y. I/ASTTSI/4 fl, FSJIIIALEEVA, K. AVRAtrITOVA
2015. Iesfing and Sya/lafion of New Bulgari.an Sl/kvyorm, Sombyx mori L. Nan
Sex-frrnifed anc' Sex-Limited Sommercial Fl tlybritts - / 84CSA lnfernafronet Conference . "Organie
Serrcu/fure - Now and the Fuiur*' "Orgaseri", pp 118-125

IV. APPLIED CONTRIBUTIONS
1. The state and problems of sericulture in Europe, Caucasus and Central Asia

countries has been analysed (Flabilitation reference - D26).
D26 . MARIA ICHIM, PANAMIR TZENOI|, DIMITAR. GREKOV, KRAS:IMIRA AVRAMOVA 2019-

Mulberry Plantalian Esfab/r'shme nt methods, Surtilble for Eurape, Caucasus and CentralAsra - 9{h BACSA

lnternatianal Conference "Sericulture prese>ruation and revival- problems ancl prospecfs"- "SER/VAL", pp.

6B.BA

!1. The state and problems of mulberry plantations available in Bulgaria have been

analy$ed, recommendations have been given about their proter:tion and more efficient
use {}{abilitation reference - D19)
Dlg - GRgKOy D., KRASIMIRA A,VRAMAVA 2AAB. Sericulture - pasl presenf and future - Sct'ence

under candition:; of globalization, 25 years Unian of Scr'enffsfs in Bulgaria, Kardzhali branch, scientific

warks vol. 3, part 2, 1-2 Acbber, p. 63-67

il, Productivity and tolerance to adverse conditions of reariing some new Bulgarian

and Bulgarian-lndian silkworm strain$ and hybrids have been analysed and

recommendations given about their practical use * {habilitation reference - D16)
Dl6 - AVRAMQVA,, K. 2022. Productive features of New F1 Silkwarm Hybrids Bombyx mori L. Bulgarian
Journalof Animal Husbandry, 59(5), 39-43 $g).

tl. $ignificant differences in the content of macro- and micro-elements in the
mulberrry leaf have been found, as a result of which data have beren obtained for the use

of a certain ni3w mulberry variety, which can be grown on weaker and nutrient-poor soils

and ui'ill allow their full use - (l-labilitation reference - D13)
D-13 AIVRA,}fO1IA. KRASTM/RA. Camrsarative study of a new variety of mulberry of the spect'es Morus
alba 1,,202A, Agriculfural Sciences, ?1, p. 111-117

,/. Critical notes and recomrnendations
"fhe scientific developments of Chief Assist.prof. Avramova have been reviewed

and accepted for publication by the relevant journals, which is why I have no fundamental
remarks.

I have a recommendation to the candidate to pay attention to some omissions
observed in the submitted materials, such as: lack of the yeiar of publication of the
Handbook for seminars; scientific from applied contributions and original from affirmative
contrilcutions have not been differentiated.

The identif ied weaknesses are not decisive for the quality of the entire scientific
production presented under this competition. Their purpose is to draw the attention of the
candirlate, to keep them in mind in their future scientific work.

I would like to recommend to the Chief A,ssist.prof. Krasimira Avramova, PhD, in her
future research work, to wr:rk in closer contact with the Sericulture specialists at the
Faculty of Agriculture at Trakia U*iversity, especially since they have common research
topics, such as the application of ar-tificial diets in silkworm nutriticn.



8i. Personal impressions and opinion of the reviewer
I have nrc personal impressions irom Chief Assist.pnof. Krasimira Avramova since I

do not know her well (only 2-3 meetings). My main impressions are frorn the materials

submiitted by her in relation to the competition for the academic position "Associate

profes;sor". On the basis of these materials I prepared the review'

ll-he canr1idate's teaching and research work is in accordanc;e with the studiers at the

Bachelor's and Master's educational and qualification degrees. For the period 2018-

2A23, she has conducted a total of 3182 hours of lectures, seminars and extracurrricular

activilies. She is the supervisor of 23 graduates who have successfully defended their

theses, of wl-rich 3 in the Bachelor's eclucational and qualification degree and 20 in the

Masterr's edu,cational and qualification degree, which is an indicator of active work with

students.
From the submitted presented individual reference on compiliance with the

minirnum natronal requirements, it can be seen that according tcl the proint system of the

Rules; for implementation of the Law on development of ther acadernic staff in the

Republic of nulgaria, the scientific works, along with their noted citations, form a total of

st t.c,z points" 
-These results correspond to and excegrc the minimum requirements

inclucled in the Rules for implementation of the Law on'develclpment nf the academic

staff of the Agricultural University - Flovdiv. The predominance of publications in a team

is an indicator of the candidate's sr.rccessful work !n a team, whic;h is why she is a desied

co-aurthor.

CONCLUSIOT\t
Based ,cn the analysis of tl-re candidate's pedagogical, scientific and scientific-

applir:d work, I do believ* tt'tat Chief Assist.prof. Krasimira Lyubenova Avramova, PhD,

comprlies with the requirements of the Law on development of the academic staff in the

Repr,rbtic of Bulgaria, tfre Rules for implementation of the Larnr on dev'elopmerrt of the

academic staff in the Republic of Eulgaria and the Rules of the i\gricultural University for

its inrplementation. The basis for th'rs is provided by the resullis frorrn the in-depth and

anall,tical re,*iew of the materials submitted tor the competition. lt is evident from the

materials that Dr. Avramova has acquired knowledge based on which she has

experience in experimenting, analysing and applying the obtained sclentific results' The

overilll asse$sment of the materials submitted for the cornrpetition shows full coverage of

the scientornetric criteria for the academic position "Associate professor" at the

Agric;uliural tJniversity, Plovdiv.
Allthis 13ives me reason to FOSITIVELY evaluate her overall activity'

I would like to take the opportunity to propose to the honorable Scientific jury to also

vote positively, and the Faculiy Board of tf'e Faculty of Agronomy at the Agricultural

Univiersity - piovdiv to elect Chief Assist.prof. Krasimira Lyubenova Avramovao PhD,

for ",Associate professor" in the scientific specialty Sericulturei'

Date,: 21.07 .2423

Stara Zagora


